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65 Turner Road, Bridgetown, WA 6255

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 8502 m2 Type: House

Jess Tucker

0897561234

https://realsearch.com.au/65-turner-road-bridgetown-wa-6255
https://realsearch.com.au/jess-tucker-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-south-west-central


Offers from $725,000

We take pleasure in presenting this outstanding property in Bridgetown. Rested on top of a hill with everlasting views

over the landscape this can be your dream home, in a dream location, the one that you know could be your forever home.

Settled on 2.1 acres this 100-year-old 3-bedroom, 1 bathroom residence, is lovingly restored to a picture-perfect home.

You will be captivated on viewing this property!You are invited up to the home via the tree lined driveway as you pass this

beautiful home with its very own secluded plunge pool! There are many established trees dotted around the property

creating a foundation of established gardens with places to gather under the canopy, plus retreat to the pool to relax and

the wrap around verandah will lure you to stay a while. Stepping into the home the continuity is created with the wide

timber floorboards, the composed palette, and the architectural elements that form the design. You will simply adore the

window profiles applied throughout the home!The wide hallway separates the first two bedrooms, both rooms are large

in size, the master with triple aspect sash windows, and each with outstanding views out to the landscape. The central

living room adjoins the kitchen, the formal lounge room with character in the original fire mantle and connects to the third

living zone, the beautiful sunroom. The third bedroom, the extra-large laundry and the contemporary bathroom are all in

this section of the residence. The flow of the home ensures that there are places to relax, come together and have quiet

places. Interior Features o Architectural elements sympathetically kept, retaining the country charm with a flavour of

contemporary. o The sunroom positioned next to the outdoor plunge pool area will be a favourite daily destination,

whether this is to capture some winter sunlight or an extended         relaxation zone from around the pool, this is a beautiful

room to retreat and relax.o The kitchen with expansive timber bench-space, with the sink looking over the landscape

through those gorgeous 12 pane windows, double ovens, big enough to gather         around the kitchen table and a great

flow out to the front deck for casual dining. o Original feature fireplace in the formal lounge room, and the convenience of

a wood fire in the central living room plus 6 air conditioners throughout to moderate the         temperature.o Outstanding

bathroom offering modern, clean lines with a touch of contemporary elegance.External Featureso Heated plunge pool,

rare in Bridgetown, indulgent, and a complete relaxation zone. o Country garden with many established trees and

underplanting's of natives.o Set back from the road offering a peaceful, quiet location with those exceptional

views.o Additional fenced paddock at the back of the property for your small land holding animals.o Double Colourbond

garage with 2 roller doors adding the convenience for car, storage, and garden toys.o Fenced Chicken pen & raised

vegetable gardens, wood shed.o Solar panels on the roof and access to the property from the remote electric gate.The

flow of the residence offers a year-round entertaining space inside and outside and with picture perfect scenery over the

renowned Bridgetown & Kangaroo Gully landscape, the seasons are spectacular viewing. Everything is in place in this

home, all that is left to do is move your furniture and furnishing in and enjoy your new elevated country lifestyle. 


